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ff I-te~ratei
CX ianPraiena Pises
lections of office'- of the Irnter-
ternity Council for the coming year

re held -at the February 1 meeting
that body at the Smith House.'
lenn D. Jackson, III '55 of Sigma
was chosen President. A residept
Summit, N. J., he is a student in
rse XV. George W. Luhrmann, Jr.
a Plhi Kappa Sigma member in

rse X.f was elected Secretary
W. Chandler Stevens '55 of Sigma
will serve as Treasurer. These

a, together with Thomas A. Marlow
of Theta Delta Chi and Thomas

Hoffman '56 of Phi Gamma Delta
comprise the Executive Commit-

of I.F.C. L. Dennis Shapiro-'55,
Lambda Phi, was chosen as the,
neil's representative to the Judicial
nmittee of Inscomm. Dean Fasset
gratulated the new officers and ex-
ssed hope that they might emulate
performance of their predecessors.

More Work Weeks

L letter from President James R.
lian, Jr. was read expressing his
asure at the fact that more "Work
eks" and fewer "Hell 'Weeks" took
ce at the end of the farternities'
tging periods this year.
zt was also noted that the displaced
tson to whom I.F.C. played Santa
us this Christmas has been greatly
ped.by the gesture and that the
rdstmas parties give n by the fra-
Aities for under-privileged children
e helpful and well-received..
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utitute Releases
mes Of Newest

ulty M embers
hree appointments to the faculty
,he Institute have just been an-
[ced. Dr. Douglas McGregor re-
is to the Institute next July after
ing as president of Antioch Col-
for five years to accept the post
rofessor in the School of Industrial
agement. Dr. Leo R. Sario has
named visiting associate profes-

in the Department of Mathematics,
Dr. William J. McGill was ap-
ted assistant professor of psychol-
in' the Department of Economics
Social Science.

McGregor was a member of the
ytzr from 1937-48. He is a graduate
ayne College and Harvard Uni-

tity; and, during his years with the
~rtrnent of Eeonomics and Social

ce, Dr. McGregorj7vaws. promoted
instructor to full professor of

hology and director of the Indus-
Relations Section.

Finn Named-

.Sario isa native of Fibland and
red the degree of doctor of phil-
hy at Helsinki University, where
'as a teacher before coming to the
.~d States in 1950. The following
years he- served at the Institute
Advaneed Study in Princeton, and'
1952-53 was a research fellow

arvard, University. Dr. Sario .has
shed extensively in the field of
ann surfaces.
McGill, formerly a staff member
Division of Industrial Coopera-

nd a part-time instructor in psy-
gy, received the degrees of bach-
of arts and master of arts at
ham College. In 1953 he was
ed the degree of doctor of phil-
Y by Harvard University. Dr.
iI served as an instructor at
hain College from 1947-48 and at
n College from 1948-49, and was

ching fellow at Harvard Univer-
rom 1949-50.
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GradStudentDeferment 130r1111
Relationship Defined By s
Selective Service Board T O AS

The Selective Serviice aid Military B urtol
Reserve relationships of all persons
currently registered in the Graduate Elections i
School as regular students continue to seatatives are
be handled solely through. Professor Campus today
Ernest H. Huntress, Secretary of the Houses will als
Graduate School, acting as part of the Campus HouSE
MiliAry 'Service Advisory Committee Campus repres
of the Institute. Burton H(

Action by the Institute recommend- present system
ing deferment is not taken automatic-
ally, but only at the specific request A Am
of the individual registrant. Although A ntoine
it is' -necessary to file a feresh' SSS 7 
Form 109, this form merely certifies lVatione
the academic status of the registrant
and must be accompanied by a specific A tIC 4--
request for deferment. Both the SSS
109 Form and the specific request for
deferment will be filed by the Secre- Warren Latoff
tary of the Graduate School, but only '56 wrote Tech t
at th~ request of each individual stu- urday night by
dent. Corresponding action in behalf tional titles at
of successful applicants for admission ships held at
to Graduate School in June or Septer- Square Garden.
ber, 1954, is also taken upon receipt Latoff and A;
of forms sent out with every formal yard high hurdl
notification of admission to persons in the high'jum
not currently at M.I.T. as graduate off to a go
students. second to Walla

It is'the general practice of, Selec- burgh, the pr
tive Service Boards to reclassify all hurdles champ,
present 2-S (academic) cases as 1-A In the semifinals
at the end of the academic year unless his heat with a 1
appropriate documentation is on file ing out Pratt
with the Board at that time. Unless Booth of Cornell

f specific request for classification 2S (or the finals, when
2S Continued) is on file with the lead in the final
board before its assignment of, classi- repeating his ur
flcation 1-A, no right of appeal is He beat out suc
retained either by the registrant or the Monahan, Lochia
Institute. Manhattan, and

Despite numerous newspaper and Antoine also tu
other news releases to the contrary) performance, sir
there is no evidence of any conclusion
of the Selective Service procedure. edid 6'4". Thi
Pressure by Selective Service Boards him into a three-

(Coitnued on page 2)with Frank G. G
I- and Wilfred Lee

ELECTION FORMS In addition to

Candidates for class presidents and In- John Morefield '5
stifute Committee representatives in next the shot put byTuesday'sI ~~~~The shtea ptry
.Tuesday's election will speak at a forum to Th hes
be held Thursday evening at 7:00 in Litch-
field Lounge. Each candidafe will speak for
approximately three minutes, end questions m
frorn the audience will be answered. All
those interested are invited to attend. team, the two l

The forum will be broadcast to the dorm[-when Tech had
tories over W'MIT. · inr tne

winner, Stanleythe broad jump.

for House Chairmen and Institute Committee repre-
being held at Burton House, Baker House, and East
r from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Burton and Baker
so elect Dormitory Council representatives. The East
'e Committee will, as in the past, elect the East
sentatives to Dormitory Council.
[ouse will also vote on a referendum to replace its
n of electing Hall Chairmen with one based on elect-

Iing five representatives at large. In
order for the referendum to be passed,
60% of the house residents must vote,
and two thirds of those voting must
favor adoption. Reason for proposal
of the referendum is that it is felt by
some that the present house commit-
tee (which has just been increased in
size) is too unwieldy to function effi-
ciently. Opponents of the referendum
believe that the present system leads
to closer ties between the House Com-
mittee and the residents.

Candidates for House Chairman' at
Burton House are Edward W. Gore,
Jr. '55, and Harris .Weinstein %56.
There are three candidates for the two
positions as representative to the
Dormitory Council: Max A. Plager '56,
Fred Hennie `55, and Howard Trach-
tenberg '56. Richard Peskin '56 is the
only candidate for representative to
Institute Committee.

Herbert Amster '56, and Walter
Fritz '55 are the candidates for House
Chairman of Baker House. Robert
Seigal `56 is the only e.andidate for
representative to Dormitory Council.
Jerry Davis '56, and Sherman Urchill
'55 are opponents in the election for
Institute Committee representative.

Sheldon Busansky '55 and Eugene
Davis '55 are running for East Cam-
pus House Chairman. Garry L, Quinn
%56, and Alarn Spahr '56 are the eand[-.
dates for Institute Committee repre-
sentativeo

Photo by Gallagher
Slenn D. Jackson, New President of I.F.C.

I Of Dorm Council
John J. Seiler '55 was elected Pres-

ident of Dormitory Council on Thurs-
day, February 25. He is a member of
Course XIV-C. Both Seiler and his
opponent, Sheldon N. Busansky '55,
are residents of East Campus.

All dormitory residents were eligible
to vote in the election. The preferen-
tial system of balloting was used and
of the 1600 men eligible, 679 voted.
Seiler won on the first ballot with
466 votes.
I The new President will become ac-

tive at DormComm's next meeting
and the remaining officers of the body
will be appointed at that time.

Fresbman Smoker
To Be Given Soon.

By dtu-Fac Comm
A smoker is being held by the Stu-

dent-Faculty Committee for all inter-
ested Freshmen on Thursday, March
11. 1954, at 5:00 p.m. in the Student-
Faculty Lounge, Room 2-290.

The main functions of this Inscomm
subcommittee fall under the general
heading ,of promoting better student-
faculty relations, which it accom-
plishes by acting as an intermediary
committee between the students and

the faculty.
Chairman of this committee for the

past year has been Jerome D. Waye
I54. Its main task this past semester
has been consideration of the impor-
tant problem of the possibilities and
desirabilities of changes in the Insti-
tute's cumulative grading system.

Restrictions Ignored
The restrictive clauses were relig-

ious' in nature for twao fraternities,
racial in seven, and both religious and
racial in two others. One fraternity
could not disclose the nature of the
restrictive clause except through its
national.
'In the past two fraternities have

ignored restrictions imposed by the
restrictive clause in their national

'constitutions, and they would probably
do so in the future. l

Possibilities of removal of restric-
tive clauses are vague, but in most
cases the likelyhood of removal within
the immediate future is generally not
promising. In a few cases it was felt
by the person interviewed that re-
moval of restrictive clauses might be
accomplished within the next 5 to 10
years. One fraternity at the Institute
succeeded in removing the restrictive
clause in its national constitution at a
national conclave held during the sum-
ruer of 1953.

Summary of Survey
A brief summary of each fraternity

reporting a restrictive clause follows.
1.)' This fraternity has a clause in

its national constitution limiting mem-
bership to "white males." Likelyhood

(Continued on page 2)

This fall the Inscomm Committee
on Discrimination investigated the ex-
istence and nature of restrictive or
selective clauses in fraternities at the
Institute. A questionahfe was made up
and every fraternity interviewed, dup-
licating the work of the previous com-
mittee. In most 'cases the fraternity

-president, vice-president, or rushing
chairman was asked the 13 questions
listed below. Since only one person
was interviewed, personal opinions"
may have biased the individuals' an-
swers to the questions, and this possi-
bility should be considered in inter-
preting the answers.

At the present time 12 out of 26
fraternities represented at M.I.T. have
religious or racial restrictions as to
who may become members. Of, these
twelve, 11 have the restrictive clause
in their national constitution or by-
laws, and two also have such re-
strictions written into their ritual. In
one of these 11 a restrictive clause is
also written into the local constitution,
which in this case is identical in all
respects to the national's. In the case

~of the 12th. fraternity, the restrictive
clause takes the form of a resolution
stating that no chapter will initiate a
Negro until such action would be
agreeable to every active chapter.

itories Hold Elections
;Cornre, Dormn Cotton;
l: Holds Referendum

i I I

,WI :Eleted

('Work -Wes

l;Latojffop
aI Titles
A Cbamnps
[f '56 and Bill Antoine
track history last Sat-
carrying off two na-
the IC4A champion-

New York's Madison

Lntoine won the sixty
lies and tied for first
ip respectively. Latoff
ood start by running
tee Monahan of Pitts-
resent outdoor high
in the quarter finals.
s, he came in first in
time of 8.5 sees. beat-

of Manhattan and
L. The climax came in
Latoff sprinted to the
1 dash to win again,
revious time of 7.5 s.
ch favored choices as
atto of B. U., Pratt of
Booth of Cornell.
.nimed in a stupendous
nce he hasn't jumped
rear and in'this meet
his effort plummeted
-way tie for first place
Gaffney of Manhattan
e 6f Penn.
these two champions,
56 missed the finals' in
only two places.
,velled to New York
and returned to Cam-
wo individual IC4A
contrast with 1944
nly one championship
mile relay, and 1936
only one individual
Johnson, who took

I

iReport Released
On, Sp ce Needs
In Student Union

The results of this past semester's
survey conducted by the Student Union
Committee have recently been publish-
ed in the form of a report, a copy of
which has beeni received by the offices
of The Tech. The work of this com-
mittee was intended to follow up the
work of the Baker Memorial Commit-
tee which carried on the study of the
need for a Student Union during the
1952-53 academic year.

The main results of this previous
Baker Memorial Committee are em-
bodied in a .set of blueprints drawn
by Hsio Win Shih. These plans were
made to fit the results of a survey on
space allocation conducted by this
committee. During this past semester
the second committee on the Student
Union was formed with Eldon H.
Reiley '55 as Chairman. The main pur-
pose of this second committee was to
determine if a year later these draw-
ings still accurately represented the
space needs of the various student or-
ganizations.

Personal Interviews
To accomplish these ends, the pres-

idents of all student activities which
have indicated that they desire space
in the Proposed Student Union Build-
ing haave been per'sonally interviewed
by members of the committee to de-
termine their present needs as to office
and other space.

The report, of which limited copies
have thus far been mrinted, is in two
parts. The first pa~t consists of the;
requests for space which have been
made by ,the presidents of the activi-
ties and the recommendations of the
committee towards fulfilling these re-
quests; the second part contains the
results of the questionnaires which
have recently been distributed to all
students.

Varied Needs
The needs of the various organiza-

(Continued on page ,)

Dormitories Elect
ISeiler President

Restrictive ClausesFraternities'
Investigated By InsComm Group;

, No, Immediate Reform Expected

Westgate Reminds
Users Of Laundry
To ,Obsene Rules
Numerous v/olations of the rules

covering the laundry in Westgate have
made it apparent that many members
of the Institute family are not ac-
quainted with the regulations govern-
ing its use.

This laundry is leased from T.C.A.
primarily for the use of residents of
Westgate and Westgate West, to
whom it is available from 7:00 a.m.
tX 10:00 p.m. on weekdays, and from

(Continued on pages )
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Cha'rles Feldrnan, '57; Charles Perez, '56; Philip Mitchell, '57; Alan S. Esbitt, 'S71 Gerald M.I.T. Military Ball Committee to dise0ver the nature of the distur- few moments later, he was heard yell- 
DL. arwell, '57; Luigi S. Cicolani, '56; JohnrC Christian, '57; Anthony Meza, '55.y.bae ing on East he l l

February 27, 1954 biligrm hwd ," ot

Last Saturday night at about 11:00, icut my-line?"'" To this came ~the reply 
· ~ oFFIzcES OF THE TECH ______________

News, Editoreal and Business--Room 020, W alke r Memorial, Cambridge 39,5 Mass. Laundry 5however, he was strolling in the vi- from below, "ThrowT h im in the 
Entered as second class matter at the post oflice at Boston, Massachusetts. (Continued fg.m page 1) cinity Of East Campus when he no- showers!" A phalanx of people fron

_____________________________________________________7:30 to 10 on Sundays. · Others may ticed a small fire in the court between the mob which had' assembled near1

use it only after 5:00 p.m. on week-. the two units. As he went to see the fire moved into the building, but
days, and all day Sunday. Signups what was going on, he wmars nearly a few minutes later the voice cameo .

lists ar posted or use o the ta koedi over bye natueo my therious-looking wback enthe loater, ke waghain, this

Felda, 5l '57 Atchines on weekdays, and are to be character who ran by yelling, "Riot! time describing how his personal ex-

followednstrictly.5. / Riot!' C'mon, you giys, show some periences showed the Kinsey Report

FaciltiesAvaiable________________________to be a gross understatement. His from March3 th~~~~~~~~~~FerougMaryh 27, 1954 frmwever, 3hhrugaacliielflheWstat landylurid illustrations of the point wereNews, Ed~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aiitoiaan uiess -Rof'the Wale estra, abigae'3.Ms laundry
Etrdaseodcasmteathpoto-catBtaschu10, 1954 include several washers and' 'dryers, Selective ,Serviceapunctuated b the ou bnop fre

for which a charge of ten cents per.(Continued fpom page 1) crackers and acetylene cannon; In the
f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e ml iei h ourt ew h o which ha cassembl ed entpear

WEDNESDAY, Hus e is made for either type of ma- is-currently especially heavy o sgradu- background could be heard other musi c

Food Technology Department. Food Industfy 'Seminar: "The' Design and chine. *Users of the washing ma- ate students. -Of approximately 500 from different loudspeakers ranging i

Manufacture of Food Process Equipment." Mr. James Donovan, Art- chines are reminded that they are graduate cases g currently involved in nature from Rachmaninoff to Johne

:san Metal Productsinc., (Waltham, Mass.). Room 16-310, 2:00 p.m. most efficient when used with the with Selective Service, some will' ter-ony Ray.

Biology Department. Colloquium: "Muscle Membrane Potential, Resistance, special sudless detergents designedop minmate in June by graduation; wall Meanwhile, in the courtyard, the

and:External Potassium Chloride." Dr. Howard P. Jenerick. Room machine use, and should be filled only others are requested o arrange for fire was burning more brightly as "

16-310, 4:00 p.m. Tea will be served in Room 16-711 at 3:30 p.m. up to the wavy line on the door. In proper filing of forms as soon as pos- large hearse drove up loaded with lure-

Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "The Heritage and the Future case of overflow, users should mop up sble and in any- case not later than er. A large trash receptacle was

-,,of the Electrical Engineer." Prof. G. S. Brown. Room 6-120, 4:30 the floOrS immedilately..TusaAri ,15.weldotfo n ulig n
then dumped upon the fire In ther

Mathematics Department. Lecture' Series: "Equations' of Parabolic Type. Facilitiesof"th"e 
nearby parino eardrog

.' P. rof. Paul C. Rosenbloorh, Institute for Advanced Study. Room 2-240, up, but did nothing. Apparently dis-
A-fl~p~m. ~"~'~' appointed that the police were not us

'~Inte'r-Varsity' Christian Fellowship. Informal talk:. "'You and Jesus' Christ." g their siren, a numberfcpeople
WEDNES-108, 5:00RpCm. - is-~urrently especially heavyproduced si rens at their windows and

Freshman Basketball Team. Game With Tufts coilego.. Walker~Memoral, mtbegan to employ them loudly. A group
~-~:, .-:~ :..'s: currentlyinvolvedof people on the roof off one building

-. ' 6:15 pm.';.: !-
I 'Freshman-'and Varsity Swimming Teams. Meet With. Brown University. Alumni ,bgnttho wae-ild alos

~/Swimming Pool, 7:30 pm.m· " down on the rioters, .but the fire cn

Chemistry Department. HarvardPM.I.T. Physical pmentmitr.y Colloquium: So pec- i V"e'tinuedetotburntthoughethearioter
tra of Free Radicals.". Dr. G. Herzberg, National Research Council '' to......._..._. pt a owere woosy. docgSg the willoonsit.

of Canada. Room 6-120, 8:00 p.m. 
were.too6busypdodging theeballoons

Varsity Basketball Team. Game with Tufts College. Walker Memorial, 8:15nfribo ''l Finally at abu 3 o00 tard, the
VarsityeHockey Team.ngee with Firee oaton abrn 9:00 pm., b e rift. bas

Taw srvsin Hoce Teat m. Ga ne o he Tufts Colle. Botn Arena, : p Ia. to the dorms, and our friend left tle
.d in any- case not later thanscene t go t o bed. At long last e

THURSDAY, uARCHs4 ' - had discovered what produced those
Electrical Engineering Department. Op en Hous e for Course VI undergraduates : .strange Saturday night explosions "I

and teaching staff. Room 20A-122, 4:00-5:30 p.m. Refreshments.. 4:30 the gfloors ime

physics Department. Colloquium' "Oper ations Research." Prof. Philip Mw.
Morse . Room 6-120, 4:15 p.ns. fA n Suy.o224e said to us later. "Atomic cannon

M.I.T. Electric Railroaders' Association. Films onaCalifornia railroads. Room
.i r si r e n,, a n u e of p

54q~m 108 , 5:oop would be so much pmmre pe.a.e..

I .1. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ bea to e ,lohe. oul...ropLecture Series Committee. Film: "The Shanghai Gesture." Room 1-190, 5:00
7:30, and 9:30 p.m. Admission: 30 cents.

FRIDAY, MARCH 5
Electrical Engineering Department. Advanced Seminar for Whirlwind I:

"Magnetic Core Memory." William N. Papian. Room 10-275, 3:00
- p.m.

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Theoretical Study of the
Aero-Thermopressor." Mr. Bruce D. Gavril. Room 3-370, 4:00 p.m.
Coffee will be served in Room 3-174 from 3:30-4:00 p.m.

Varsity Swimming Team. Meet with Worcester Polytechnic. Institute. Alumni
Swimming Pool, 8:00 p.rnf.

SATURDAY, MARCH 6
Varsity and Freshman Track Teams. Meet with University of New Hampshire.

Rockwell Cage, 1:30 p.m.
Chinese Student Club of M.I.T. All-College Dance. Baker House Dining Hall,

8:00 p.m. Open to the public. Admission: $1.25.

. -.' TUESDAY, MARCH 9

AIEE-IRE, Student Branch. Lecture and demonstrations: "Principles of Color
Television.'" Mr. C. N. Hoyler, Radio Corporation of America. Room
10-250, 5:00 p.m. 

Christian Science Organization. Subject: "The Everywhereness of God." Tyler
Lounge, Walker Memorial, 5:15- p.m. 

Varsity Swimming' Team. Meet with Boston University. Alumni Swimming
Pool, 8:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10
Freshman Swimming Team. Meet with Brookline High School. Alumni Swim-

ming Pool, 4:00 p:m.
Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "Inventions, Patents, and

Engineers." Melvin R. Jenney. Room 6-120, 4:30 p.m. Refreshments
:* ~ will be served in Room 6-321 at 4:00 p.m.

TECH SHOW
The Tech Show, "Suspended in Air," will be presented on Thursday,

Friday and Saturday, March 4, 5 and 6, in John Hancock Hall at 8:30 p.m.
Prices: $1.20, $1.80 and $2.20.

EXHIBrITION

Photographic Salon prints by' Roy E. Lindahl of Drayton Plains,
Michigan, will be on display in the Photo Service Gallery, Basement of Build-
ing 11, through March 14.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events appears in THE TECH on Tuesday with
announcements for the following eight days (Wednesday through Wednes-
day). Notices, typewritten and signed, must be in he office of the editor,
Room- 7-204, not later than noon in Thursday prior to the date of publication.
Material for the Calendar of March 10,17 is due March 4.
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Successful creation of entirely new concepts
in control systems -has made Bell Aircraft an
important factor in the fast-moving science-
in ustry..Electronics. Servomechanisms and
electronic controls now are designed and pro-
duced by Bell for its own products and for
other major airc/raft and guided missile manu-
facturers. These developments point the way
to revolutionary new applications 'for business
and industry,

'This vital, expanding activity opens. oppor-

tunities for stimulating, renumerative careers
to graduate....

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

AERONAUTICA. ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS

MATHEMATICIANSr
Want

your
to know more? Contact
Placement Director to

arrange an appointment on...
(4d

I . .or write to
ENGINEERING PERSONNEL

P..O. Box 1
Buffalo 5, N.Y.

CORPORATION . I

tions range from one drawer in a filing
cabinet for the Freshman Coordinat-
ing Committee to a large room with
central table seating twenty to thirty
people and additional space for spec-
tators for the Institute Committee.

.The plans for the religious activi-
ties: Hillel, Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship, and The Technology Cath-

olic Club hinge on whether they re-
ceive suitable space in the chapel of
the auditorium. In the recommenda-
tions of the committee, Professio n al.
Societies and Professional. Publica-
tions have not been allocated space ir

the Student Union because it was fel
that the needs of these activities couk
best be satisfied 'by the department
involved. The Model' Railroad Club anc
Glider Club have also not been allo

(Continued on page 6)

Discrimination
(Continued from page. 1)

of removal is at the present time ver
slight. Of primary concern to thi
house is a unified national fraternit.
and it would not do anything to en
danger this unity. Perhaps because c
this policy the chapter has not pa'
ticipated in actions attempting to re
move the restrictive clause from it
national constitution.

2.) This fraternity has a clause ii
its national constitution limiting meir
bership to "white caucasians." Pro
pects of removal seem to be prett
promising. The last 3 or 4 nation.
conclaves indicate a trend in votes -
removal which makes removal of t-V
clause very likely within the next 6:
years. This chapter has been quite a-
tive in its support of removal, vrotir
for removal at every conclave. Th

� Z-1
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I
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nuuuent ultlult
/'(' continued from page 1)
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chapter 'has in. the past jgnored the 80)This .fratent. ha anlas
er it.'ha a cause Which ?

restrictive i'clause in 'its 'national con- Ii mernber's:+ .,,'p

stitution and would do so in the future. students" in. its national constitution. ten. elsewhere ri
.)This,'fraternity has a. clause The~ prospects o eoa r .vr

p s o rem~al ae yey, - Where'?
that is religious and racial in nature dim. In' 1950 a motion to remove the 3 osaysc eti
in bohis ational and local constt 2 cas a eetd ytentoa

both its. nstitu, claue was defeted - by th 'national exist 'in ,your local.1
·tions ,.whiclh are identical. This chapter conclave:, and in 1952 a slimilar too- bylwrta ec?
has Palticipated in New. -England re- tion. was defeated ip committee. This4. Ha an reoui'
gional conventions attempting to re- chapter supportsre va'o thtati stcie's.
move the.-restrictive clause, 'but na-Iclause. '.' ship in the fraternity
tonaily removal is not promising'and 9.) This .fraternity has a clause

·is felt to be at least ten years in the hti eiiu nnouei t sthat s- reigiou in nture n itssecti onally, m' nations~
future. ItionalI constitution. ~Removal is ex- Which.?

4.) This fraternity has a clausetrmlunieyadhre.vebn' . rerelyunlkel andthee~hve een5.) If the answer to (4]
that is racial in nature in its national -no attempts to do so in the past. This you or would you obso
constitution and litual, as well as aretiioifhesu,chapter, however, is in favor of theretiioifhesu
restrictive resolution." Partial removal aieweei ol 

remov'al of'-the clause in its national aieweei ol
of th'ese restrictions is -likely within constitution.' -not to ?
the next six years, but 15 to 20 yeai~s6.Ifayoefth

10.) This fraternity has a clause6.Ifayoefth
are felt to be necessary for complete i t ainlcnttto ht.e usin 1 o(
removal.. So far all attempts to intro- wau"es"wht ios ()toh(

stricts membership to the white race. wswa st
.duce a motion at the national conclavethsrticvelaE

T'his fratemnity has been ver'y active ti etitv lu
removing these clauses have been de-.i. aiepc .o reov t h -a s an 7.) Has your" chapter e-v
feeted in. comimittee. This chapter has an:-srit

rxi-espents-'~~~~any te.resntrictimeaeons impos
participated actively b1oth regionally- mzembetshi a th.Woulden timae

.p.roymsing. There is a fifty-fifty chance
and nationally in attempts to remove itua h luew l eremoe ath

~~~~~~~~~~~thatste classthese claues. iause ill be remved at the8.) What in your opini(

5.) This fraternity, was not at "'extn t o a c nvti.prsesofemv
.libety t dislosethe atur of he [11.) This -fraternity has a' clause in prsetofemv,liberty to disclose the nature of -the clauses from local

'restrictive clause in its national con-itnainl csiuio etiin cntttos?
stitution, since this could no l~e done atheists from membership, and there 9)I etitv lue

by its naiqnaI offce. Removl is un- is no likelyhood of removal. '- by-' its natic~~~~nal office. Removal i~tios u-to exist in your loc
likely in, the immediate future due 12.) This frat~elnity has passed a tion, by-laws, regul
primarily to strong opposition from re~solution nationally that is resti'ic- codes, why were t1
southern chapters and alumni groups. tive in nature, agreeing that no chap-. there ? (i.e. requiremf
In fact" the chapter is itself split about ter w;xill initiate a Negro until such toarqeto l
fifty-fifty over the restrictive clause action would be' agreeable to every of present or formera
and thus.has not participated in any d/ctive chap~ter. This chapter; . has. br)
regional groups attempting to remove joined with other New England chap-

10.) Is there any uhwriti
the clause. ters in attempts. to remove the clause,

recorded "understandi
6. This fraternity has a clause in althougheitsprticiption of' membeen

its national by-laws -that Iimits mere- more or less passive. At the present rsrcino ebr
bership 0.t the "caucasian race." It time 11 of 65 chapters favor removal setnaonaial
has, however, three classes of member- oth sluitn -. ) Has there been any a~

~~~~~~~~~~eova ohe resoluction
ship, Alumni, Untrdergraduate, and

Honorry wich llowsnon-aucaiansF reshmen Forewarned either locally or niatio

to' be admitted to membership as Although a summary of the -pre- acie Fohwm,

bers. For the last four years at least rush week meeting bef}ore the Fall I o2.) of yourch captersp
the chapter has been very actively at- term, this seemed to have little or no

temptin to reove theclause going effect on the freshmen's attitude to- role. (iLe. passive appr,
soefarias to wreivethe clauetr goener ward the fraternities. Of the frater- approval, actually mot

ch aptr epaining, whyithe lettestoevr nittes asked, few experienced more etc.) About what per
chaperexlaiin whbhecasentecatrsemoved.than a normal number of questionstechprsiyo

7.) This fraternity has restrictive about discrimination.I
clauses racial and religious in -cature For comparison with last year's re-[13.) ayorcptrr,

in ts agoal onsituionandrital.port, the fraternities are numbered -in -participated in regiox

Removal' is very unlikely within 5 the following order.: atepig ormv

.... years and the president-is unable to 1. C-1 4. C-4 8C-..cluefrmteir n.a

predict any farther into the future. 3. C-2 6. C-7 9 0. C-10 s tttob-aw , o
The fraternity is about 65% southern 3 C - 6.-71.-1As an after thought so

which makes removal difficult for a 7. -C-8 nte eeakda di
number of years. Participation in re- The following questions.-were ;asked tion, "Did the presentarti

,gional groups attempting to remove of, each fraternity: year's report at the pre-
Ih lue a benmore passive 1.) At this time does your 'frater- meethgprdcay oi

than active. There has 'been at least n ity -have,'s so-called restrictive on fresbmen'atti tudie, and
one instance where a potential pledge or selective clause in its na- freshmen asked'if the frai

wzas lost due to the restrictive clause. tional constitution or by-laws ? a restrictive clause?"

I:: . , .
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will conduct
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS

on campuus
March 9 and 10

Group Meeting will be held at
5:00 p.m., March 8

Boeing has many positions open for graduating
and graduate students. These opportunities are in
all branchess of engineering (AE, CE, EEg, ME and
related fields). Also needed are physicists and
mathematicians with advanced -degrees.

Fields of activity include DESIGN, RESEARCH,

and PRODUCTION. Your choice of location: Seattle,
Washington or Wichita, Kansas.

A group meeting, first day of campus visit, will
precede per§onal interviews. Details of openings,
nature of assignments, ,company projects, etc.,
will be explained. Married students are invited
to bring their wives.

Come and learn about these excellent oppor-
tunities with an outstanding engineering organiza-
tion-designers and builders of the B-47 and B-52
multi-jet bombers, America's first jet transport
and the BOMARC F-199 pilotless aircraft project.

For time and place of group meeting and for
personal interview appointments- Consult your

PLACEMENT OFFICE

Seattle Wichita AV,

Be wih more' e le
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
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CaX~o<¢ W~hen you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason . .. enjoy-
ment. And -smoking enjoyment is all a
matter oxf taste. Yes, taste is what counts
ire a cigarette. And Luckies taste better'

Two) facts explain why LuclIdes taste
better. First, L.S^/M.F.T.- Luck:y Strike
means fine tobacco ... light, mild,' good-

.. ~tasting tobacco. Second, Lucffe age ac-
;. ' ~tually made better to taste better...
t. ~always -round, firm, fuszr packed to drawr
g . ~freely and smoke evenly.
r ~~So, for the enjoyment you get from

better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happyr-Go Lucky. Get a pad-, or a
carton of better:tasting Luckies today.

I
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- ti~~~e licash leaguer - t~~~~~~~~w B T 11 |couldtwt-ope~~~~~~~~vith~~~aupbecollt-sue %rvolis ampbll' ouefiy bater- .: ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Igers Bite e Ishot-rnaking, ability. in the final t w o't Beavers In Nationals 
; -~~~~-.,. ~~~~ j rs - 7 T7; tars7-~~~~~~~~~~~~ r ~~~ w e ~~games, and drop-ped a 3-2 decision. Tomorrow, Rudzinski, Goldin, Harri-

t.-Lv X 1 u br~~~~~~a n o~~~fe > Ze - { Wf ) mft qtua sh' --- 3> 1Both Walt Stahl '56 and Eossein |mnan and Melavas leave for Dartmouth. 
; -^ _ . S ) s _ t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Nasr ' 54 went .to five 'games, but College where-thieyawill Aparti'cipat6 in

"O AL In r m r Z C g -zl e s n S t : 4 4 2Will Nasir's Ploss was particularly |To)urrament. This annual event ~wi~lhl
I I - - _ - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~heart-beliga eld1-2i h feature 5G of the best collegiate 

_7F -Adeterniined'East Campus five Put ATO a' 48-42 upset win ovlEst An upset-nde Tehsus ea' fif th game, only to drop the game players in the .United ,States an&
.' n li.-brilijant team performance to in- Campus. Playing withoiit rSerguln, just faiffd to down highly favored 1-5 aaa f l efrac gis 

flict, Graduate Hou~se with its first de-L East Camnpus was lim ited to one shot Princeton U~niversity Iwhen they lost 17 lGodn'5,D15.ale'4,al Canada'. Of hdinsk perfo bqmance'again
- f- at -in three years and create a triple° each time they gained possessiorl of three 3-2 matches, to give Princeton a Raphael'Moragles "54, failed to play. up a govod chaince to place high in the 
: tie- for first place in the intramural the ball, while the ATO's height ad- hard-fought. 6-3 victoryr. This los.t ferualtnddsn wetony, -

baskcetball playoffs. Previously, ATO vantage enabled them to control'both ended- the season for t~he racketmen .*N
-.had upset the dorm quint~et who were boards and cash in on svera1 easy ia eoofouwnsndor

-playing without their great reboun- tip-ins..- losses.- D
ding star, Dimitry Vergun - Stelling Stars John Melavas '54, Hugh Harriman =3 f

The East Campus-Graduate Houlse I'he outstandinlg player of the -night '54, and Bob Warshawer '54, we-re the [r

game boiled down to a rebounding |was ATO's John Stelling who hit re- |Tech victors, playing superlat' e | 11r
--battle betwseen 6'4" Vergun and (;rad peatedly on 30Q foot one-handers-.a-nd squash. Both Warshawer and Melavas ;> 1'F

*- gose~s t7 rBill Erinan and ff'3" Bi11stupsvrl -akt it iepasses polished off their opponents in str ight = 

pu' 6h7 *se up sevealakt with finee n |'

Mi:simer. Dr ing the fierst hlf ith whre- t -drfie doubletea ed im

edob ofchaned several otcome. u Til Don n Max M ller, Rond Poaula VartnA-^^t~ 
guame lned wt East Campus to2 a', 221 all wereadded ex telleamwicn to by all t ande EaXisD0 till

'hlonn f a4-31icoe. V-rgin, wil1tue thee varivitong CamePaul. Gits firsatio defaint ofinto /qhe sesn
easiyrthe ousadnKpae nt e |Vn Alstyne, Hil Paergu, Delick Hurl-|Tgrs >,/ ;_O 
floor, second half, Campus dwi-h 15|Hbut, anresd thoache withyan, +:helarm1stoo ouine game~ lETASA~ 

ponatdbth andkboard as he paseod to losing case,'in as teycu alhandig The po nt ot ovcoy s / ~ MO~fR...M11 
whiley 'Prager led th e , G and Dickuse a-qlead dow n tedo sonixpoints ak in theetrac ite vnnI z g e ~dEPRAE r

walc ithe ad Johnts 5a r -paing a zdk'one dfenised in fouthesdbl pplaced ocpan~u ~disi'41_Fvb
grea deesivet ballr, the Eastes 66t-l wisth a 3-2 record, whlenI Lambdar Cha|agintRgrCmblhefst|

tsiedupte vaunting Gra Ho~ pus e ate- Alpheallsasaedtrie ogv ae neeleit player. fifthk GOOD
la eonigo oyVer tin -Pae E.C.The vallsitar sqa d stafr-their pratiey. lto h is n hr ans ltI 'T C N L

At this ponEmnadGn;o-ery'hswewt unuo

Where's~e your fingle?
If's easier tin~ you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
S~trike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-an'd we pay $25-ior every Otte
we use! So send as many as you
lik~e to: Happy-G-ucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

Tech W~ins 5-;39
-Amhes econd

-Straight Victim 
The Tech. hockey, team under the

coaching of Ben Martin has finally
-found its .own. After losing :five
straight games, the Beavrers have
bounced back with a tie against the
Alumni and two straight wins.

Playing at Springfield, Mass.,
against Amherst, a sextet which had
previously beaten thein in Boston
earlier this season, the Beaver sextet,
displayinlg marvelous~ teamwork and
spirit, completely outplayed and out-
fought the Lord Jeffs for a 5-3 victory.

~~ ~SullvanAitkenl Star
The Engineer s were 'led byr John

L. Sullivan '56ir the speedy wing from
Canada wvho scored twro-goals asnd had
one assist and Goalie 'Sandy Aitken
'56 who made-several fine stops to pre-
serve Tech's victory.

The Beaver s virtually& slanted Am-
herst off the irce in the first period.
Foulr mninutes after the opening buzzer
Frled Culick '56 fed Sullivan with a
beautiful pass and "'Sullie"' slapped
the -puck in to give Tech a I-0 lead.
Twio minutes later Harold Wells '55
rocketed in a score assisted by Nick
DiBona '55 and Jack Duffin '54 to give
Tech a 2-0 lead. -A determined Am-
herst team scored twice in the second:
period during which time TecL sus-
-tained three penalties. The score was
tied'at 2-2 at the end of the second
Per iod.

Duffn Scoi es Win
Sulliv-al gavte Tech a 3-2 lead as he

skated in on a solo anti blasted the
puck homre in 1:t)7 of the last period.
At the half way mark Jock Duffin '54
scored the crucial and deciding goal1
of the game assisted by Sullivanl.
Minutes later Fred Culick scored a re-
bound shot to give tTech a commandl-
ing 5-2 lead. Amherst scoredl at 14:49
to make the final score 5-3.

Ter~rnf its Victors
-1 _KfaeTou2rmy;

T1ecD Cops Seco nd
The national chainpol Unliversity

-of Marybmid. catpturedl the first M.I.T.
'Invitational rifle Beet, ediging out the

':Tech varlsity, sqluade by the scoote of
1418 to 1406i. West Point finished thirdt
with 14035. Nichols of Norwich 'Uni-
zersity hbad thie hig~h ineividual store;

t.The Roni-ineer Junior Varlsity easily
i - topp)ed the, J. V. section Faith 1413,
if set(Il onlys to MX1^k~ldvslt ill the. entice

I I

,COPRt., WHYr AMERICN BA301-CC- COMPANY E- a

R : LUCKIEST ThE BAER ~~CLAce RM
OF . , . X , . . Ws , . . . .R
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Britt has looked progressively better
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An almost miraculous reversal gave
him the advantage and he rode his
man long enough to win onetime, 6-5.

Lawson was outclassed for the first
time this year, and fell behind early.
His opponent, Harvard's Captain Hugh
Chandler, pinned him at 2:20 of the
second period.

The Techmen were completely out-
classed in the last three matches, as
Pal Federbush '55 lost a 9-0 decision
to Hook, and Hal Becker '56 and Ed
Zoolalian '56 were both pinned in little
over a minute.

Fresh Whitewashed
Harvard's strong freshman team

whitewashed the Tech yearlings in the
-preliminary match, 34-0. John Chris-
tian, Jim Simmonds, and .Fritz Her-
minghaus were the only frosh to avoid
being pinned. Simmonas' 4-2 loss was
also his first of the year in six
matches.

The matches were the last for the
varsity and freshman teams before the
New England Championship neet, to
be held at Amherst this Friday and
Saturday. Coach Roger Leathers ex-
pects several of his wrestlers to be
seeded, including Kennaday, Hirschi
and Lawson on the varsity, and Sim-
monds on the freshmen.'

Since the Bowddin game ',Tiger"
and has become an increasingly im-
portant inan in-the squad's male-up.
Last night he had what was decidedly
his best gamfe of the season. He hit
for four field goals and six foul shots
for a total of fourteen points. More
important, he netted approximately
80% 'f his shots and set up a terrific
number of baskets with his passing.

Hess High Scorer
High scorer for the game was Carl

Hess with twenty-two o points oxi seven
field goals and eight free throws. He
scored most of those points on driving
lay-ups. The fact that most of the
teams' points came on-this type of
shot indicates shle. reason for the
guards having a field day. Stevens'
defense was a very close one that per-
mitted Hess and Britt to go around
and through.

A surprise. move by Tech Coach
Scotty Whitelawt marked the begin-
ning of the. game. In place of the
Beavers' usual starting center, Stan
Shilensky '55, Scotty went with 6'5'
Don Dix '54. Dix played surprisingly
well, scoring eight points. In all Stal
played for only ten minutes and
scored one point. Even 'without him
M.I.T. controlled the backboards mairi-
ly through tMe efforts of Gifford
Weber '55, Allen "Dutch" Schultz '54,
Larry Hallee '56, and Dix. Weber also
contributed eleven tallies.

.4- One-Sided Affair
The game was pretty much a one-

sided arair. For the first quarter it
was close, that period ending with the
score 15-13 in favor of Tech. The
second period saw the Beavers pull
away to a ten point lead only to have
it cut to five by a blowup in the face
of an all-court press'just before the
buzzer. It was in the third quarter
that the Techmen sewed up the game.
With Britt hitting for eight they out-
scored the Ste-Vensmen twenty-one to
fifteen and went into the final period
with a thirteen point bulge.

Stevens Closes Gap
At this point the Beavers let up,

attempting to coast in. They were
soon shocked out of their lethargy.
Playing with a sudden ferociousness
Stevens closed the gap to five points
with four minutes of play remaining.
Here substitute center Dix stopped al-
most singleshandedly the Stevens of-
fense. Playing great defensive ball he
blocked five or six shots in a row.
M.I.T. found itself and pulled away
in the final moments of play to win
by ten, 70-60. 1

The Engineer cagers will close their
regular season against Tufts this
Wednesday at Walker Memorial.
WMIT' will cany the game in its en-
tirety, starting at about 8:15. The
All-Star - Varsity clash Monday,
March 1, will close out one of the
most successful seasons ever enjoyed
ay Tech hoopsters.

i

A N THE still of the night- high above a sleeping American
x city-an uniden 'tiied aircraft is spotted. In asmatter of
seconds a lightning-like jet interceptor takes to the air.;
Unerringly, with an Aircraft Observer showing the ways the
Air Force F-94 Night Fighter speeds to intercept the
stranger. The Aircraft Observer is the man behind the pilot
-the officer who keeps America's planes flying on course
and on target. Without him the Air Fordetcouldn't do itsjob.

WhP a i's the AircrftS Observer?,

He's a Radar Officer ... employing an all seeing eye that
penetrates where human sight fails.

He's an Aircraft Performance Engineer Officer..,. know-
ing everything there is to know about his plane . . keeping
it fit for the skies and ready for action.

Hess a Navigation Officer ... plotting his plane's course
. . . with an entire crew depending on him for a safe flight.

He's a Bombardment Officer ... in full control of the plane
over the target area ... the Air Porce Officer who "lowers
the boom" on the enemy.

Whsat the Aircraf Observer gets
He earns over $5X000 a year. His silver Aircraft Observer
wings give him prestige and distinction, and he wears the
bars of an Air Force Lieutenant. They mark him as the
eyes, ears, and brains of America's Number Oneflyinag team.

Whatt it Pakes t be can Aircraft Obserer

The Aircraft ObserVer must be sound of limb, keen of mind,
and above all, must have the determination to be the best.

To qualify as an Aircraft Observer you must be single,
between 19 and 261/2 years old, and a high school graduate,
However, it will be better for you and the Air Force if you
stay in college and graduate before you apply. Then you,
tos, can be one of the best ... as an Aircraft Observer.

Alain J. de Bere '55, one of New
England's top dinghy sailors, has been
elected president of the New England
Intercollegiate -Sailing Association at
a recant Cambridge meeting.

According to a bulletin released by
the Association, de Berc, a native of
Paris, is the first person other than
an American citizen to head a major
college sailing organization. His
American club affiliation is the Indian
Harbor Yacht Club of Greenwich, Con-
necticut, but he gained his first sailing
experience off the coast of Brittany.

In taking over the coveted office,
de Bere succeeds John B. Newhall of
-Ha.rvard.
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Eoo st-ers Down : Stevens,
70lo tO0 HIess, Britt Shine',

M.I.T.'s two\ starting guards, Carl Hess '55 and Jack Britt '55, carried
the Engineer basketball team to a convincing 70 to 60 victory over Steve;s
Institute of Technology this, Saturday night. It was Tech's sixth win in its
last seven games and brought its season's record 'to seven wins and six
defeats. With only one more game to play this season, M.I.;r. w-ill finish
without-a losing record for the first time in years.

Crimson Vnictor,
Beats Wsrestlers;
14[irschi NVinneri

In their last match prior to the New
lEngland Intercollegiate Champion-
ships, the Tech, wrestling team suf-
fered a 28-6 defeat at the hands of
Harvard, last Saturday afternoon. The
Crimson, easily the strongest squad
the grapplers have faced'all season,
were strong ih'nearly every weight
class and led almost from the start.
During the course of the match, two
of the Beaver's undefeated wrestlers,
Captain Jack Keninaday '55, and Walt
Lawson 156, went down to their first
defeat. The , other unbeaten man,
John Hirschi '56, won by a narrow
margin.

The Tecfhmen started fast, as Dave
Nastir '55, improving consistently,
rode his man for most' of the match
and won a 7-4 decision. At 130, Dick
Dangel '55 and Harvard's Herrera
|were evenly matched throughout the
contest. A second period, escape by
Herrera gave the Harvard man a 1-0
decision.

Kennaday, wrestling his strongest
opponent of the year, was hard
pres-sed for the first two periods,WbuI
kept eien with his man. However, he
was pinned at 0:31 of the third period
with a reverse nelson|

Hiirschi Wins
Hirschi started the match aggres- |

sively and registered an early take-
doan, but in the second period was

Ibut a few inche§ from being pinned.

Geiger Asccept'
Co-Ghairmarnsb"Ip
Of IVGA -Comm

Tech's athletic director, Ivan J. Gei-
ger, has recently accepted the co-
chairmanship of the NCAA Finance
Committee. Professor Geiger will
share the chairmanship with Harvey
,Casill, director- of athletics at the
University of Washington.

The chairmanship came as a sur-
prise to Professor Geiger who had
previously been named a member of
the committee. In this position, he
will Direct the fund raising activities
of all the NCAA member colleges.

This is a great tribute to Professor
Geiger and the Xr.I.T. athletic depart-
Ient which runs one of the best
balanced athletic programs in the
country. The absence of nationally
noted major sport teams is more than
comuensated for bv the'extensive pro-
gram of intramurals and minor sports.
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Elected Pre'xy Of
SailingAssociatio-t

WHHERE GE Teg MOfRE DETAILS: :
Contact your neaest Aviation Cadet Selection Team,
Air Force ROTC taCit or Air Force Recruiting Officer.

Or write to: Aviation Caldet, Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Wsashington 25, D. C.
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StudentsAttacked .....
.'-*.-. .'which requireo1!/By aL Yworkspace that
, c lY 0ths by common ro,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_.,

s itM r. social or reSrea
n aSS. tatonincluded in a

'I .'Ehas not as yet
. Five.st;mdents at the Institute were The second I
assulted by about a dozen teenagersains the resul

./last Saturday night in Massachusetts tionnaire part
Station. Described as between 16 and below.

years old, the attackers wore 1. Rank 12
-motorcycle caps and leather jackets. or services in
ZThey accosted the students at about
10:30 p.m. in the almost deserted
station and accused James D. Robert- 

:':son '56 of owing one of their number
a dollar.. They then broke Robertson's
glasses and gave Hugh E. Bradley '56
a cut under the eye. No one was .
seriously hurt..

F ive youths were picked up on saus-
picion by the Boston police but were

:r eleased when they could not be iden-
'tfied. According to the police, the
ease~ is still open and they are still
looking for the attackers. If caught
,--they face possible trial on charges of
As-sUlt and Battery, which can yield

'prison sentences of up to two years
as well as fines. .

A similar incident occured last Janu-
ary wihen Russell L. Schweikart '6
and Gerald Diamond '56 were stopped

"by.a gang of six while walking home
:from a movie in Central Square.
:-Schweikart was beaten about the face
but took 'no action since the poliee

.required interviews and many forms
to fill out for'a complaint.

the Te--.>,, .....- - C -.... TUESDAt, MARCH- 2,-~1951 -

to see-them included in a Record & music shop 8 5** Florist service' 19 18 *
on building: Commercialbank 9 6 Watch repair serv. 20 19

Dormitory Fraternity Laundry service 10 15 r i!
-Choice Choice Sporting goods . * More than 5% preerred combining _

i 1 and hobby shop 11 8 it with The Coop. J
, * 2 .3 Shoe repair' 12 14 **More than 5{% preferred removing
i . Men's apparel store 13 20 it from the Coop. ,
;en 3 11 Privately owned ' Other requests for services were:
branch 4 2 restaurant 14 16 for the dormitories: bar, house of ill

t 5 s i 7 Package store 15 10 repute, radio shack, camera store, art
tailor 6 9 Hardware store 16 13 store, optician, shoe store, airport; for
(new General gift shop 17*' 12** the fraternities: cocktail lounge, speed
nd)* 7 4 Hand shirt laundry 18 17 shop, telegraph office, and radio shack.e'm o~- \w O~C~1. '11._U~"y ,8n Iwr humo O th-r I va.t'~wo ~ .-or srie e
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would like
student unio

The Coop
Drug Store
Grocery and

delicatess
Post office l

Barber*
Oleaner & t
Book store

& 2nd har

tioned .have been those
office space, desks, or

t could not be provided
oms. All functions of a
ational nature have been
separate report which
been finished.

part of the report con-
Its of the student ques-

of which is included

of the following stores
the order in which yrou

Student Union
, (Continued from page-2)

cated space due to the large amount
of floor space which is required to
satisfy their needs.

Meeting Rooms
. Another aspect of floor space for

.'the -Union is the need for general
: meeting rooms, the shortage of which
is quite apparent to all those who have

.- at various times attempted to acquire
,.a meeting room for a specific time.
The recommendations of the commit-
tee essentially provide for several

zsmall meeting rooms to accommodate
about twenty people each for small

rweekly meetings held by many small
a<: a:ndzmedium sized activities. Also pro-

: vided for is one large meeting room
with facilities for seventy-five-people
which would also include blackboard
space and. projection space for either
slides or movies.

The "activities" which have hereto-

A Deiightfui Experience
in Casual Ski Living

There's nothing like it--Ski-land's
most unique lodgel Live dorm style
-- $5 daily (Am.), $32.00 weekly.
New- soundproof Den - re-Ive
the day's thrills- into the wee
hours. uV a st Circular Fireplace
sparkles huge Dining-Dancing
Area. New Lounge, Game Room.
Good food, good beds. Folder, o'r
telephone Stowe 6°2223 for
reservations.

an your racket
I Molsure Immune t
· Lasting Liveliness .

COSTS LE$
than gw

APPROX SMWO COST
Pro-F~ed Brcld....$6.00
Ml-ti-Ply braid......$,00

At tent shops and
sportin goods stores

;STOWEI'
POPULAR
SKI DORMU

ReSTRING
WITI _H

STANDS OUT
;n pliay

Harder Smashe
· Befter Cvt and Spin

o4 n A merica's Most Popular
I .-X 2-Way Cigarette

II_

STANDS UP


